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Future-proof your psychometrics & 
achieve signiÞ cant cost reductions 

The next 10 years in psychometrics presented by UK thought-leader in testing, Alan Redman Chair-

Elect of the Division of Occupational Psychology, British Psychological Society. Places limited.

FREE seminar for HR leaders 18 July, Canberra University Microsimulation Centre
10.30 am to 3.30pm. register online by going to http://criterionpartnership.com.au/campaign/dates/  or phone 0419 609 002

Proudly presented by Christine Farrell & Associates, and Criterion Partnership (Australasia) 

Introducing 
COAST: the 
next generation 
of online 
psychometrics
Finally, a full range 
of online psychometrics 
that integrate with your 
job boards, recruitment, 
applicant tracking and 

HRM systems, within a technologically unrivalled 
platform.

Confused by the enormous amounts of 
information generated by existing personality 
questionnaires? 

Longing for a personality tool that maps 
straight to your competencies and values?

Tired of paying for more product than you 
really need?

The Criterion Attribute Library (CAL) is the only 

personality questionnaire that puts you totally in control of 

both content and reporting.
All of our reports can be tailored to map directly 
on to your competency models and values 
framework to guarantee complete relevance. 

46 attributes to select from to tailor your 
personality instruments

Blend interpersonal behaviours, thinking style, 
emotional style, motivation and culture Þ t. 

Really useful reports and smart narratives 
including: 

Candidate/Job-matching proÞ les 

Interview guidance questions; Development 
guidance for candidates

Relevant information for use across a range of 
interventions, including selection, development, 
team building and leadership programmes.

UK Ministry of Defence says

“Over the past 16 years, 
Criterion Partnership have 
been responsible for some of 
the most ground-breaking 
advances in the area of 
occupational psychology. 
Their psychometric solutions 
are pioneering in their 
ß exibility and provide me with 
the assessment technologies 
I need”.

Barbara Busby CPsychol 

T M

info@criterionpartnership.com.au
0419 609 002
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How many bureaucrats are enough?
Staffing trends

The public service’s detractors
have failed to establish the need
to cut APS employee levels

Despite speaking highly of the APS, former Labor leader Kevin Rudd also
referred to growth in APS staff during the latter years of the Howard
government as ‘administrative bloating’.

T
he size of the Australian
Public Service generates
heated political debate.
Anti-public service com-
mentators typically resort

to the ``big government'' frame to
promote the idea that the APS has too
many employees. Conservative
politicians, researchers and think-
tanks assert that the APS has grown
excessively and that, as a conse-
quence, Australian citizens are over-
regulated and excessively taxed.

A research fellow with the right-
wing Institute of Public Affairs, Julie
Novak, epitomised these arguments
in The Australian recently when she
described civilian employees of the
Defence Department as an ``army of
pen-pushers'' and referred to public
servants engaged in the national
preventative health service as ``fede-
ral health bureaucrats that consume
our health budget without providing
any medical services''. Brushing
aside the many APS agency functions

that are not involved directly in
service delivery, Novak sledged the
25 per cent of public servants who
``deliver no frontline public service
of any kind''.

Novak is not alone in this anti-
public service rhetoric; she is joined
by many Coalition politicians and,
not infrequently, Labor politicians.
Despite speaking highly of the APS,
former Labor leader Kevin Rudd also
referred to growth in APS staff during
the latter years of the Howard
government as ``administrative bloat-

ing''. As The Sydney Morning Herald
reported in 2009:

In his last key speech before the 2007 election,
Rudd said he was ‘‘dead serious’’ about
trimming the size of the public service. ‘‘It just
strikes me as passing strange that this
[Howard] government that supposedly belongs
to the conservative side of politics has not
systematically applied the meat axe to its own
administrative bloating for the better part of a
decade’’.

In the same year, Liberal MP Stuart
Robert told Parliament:

It is hard to take this government on face value.

The prime minister said he would take a meat

axe to the public service. Clearly, the meat axe

I use on a leg of lamb is a little different to

the one the prime minister uses, because staff

numbers have actually increased. The prime

minister has increased political staff numbers

by 30 per cent. The prime minister has

increased both the ranks of public service

numbers and political numbers. I guess his

meat axe is a little blunt.

Pledges to reduce the size of public
service agencies are a routine element
of the political cycle. In his response
to the May 2011 budget, for instance,
shadow treasurer Joe Hockey prom-
ised to ``slash'' 12,000 public service
jobs if the Opposition won the 2013
election. This pledge is consistent
with the Liberal Party's record: the
Howard government cut 10,000 pub-
lic service jobs in each of the three
years that followed its election in

1996. Hockey denied he was ``Can-
berra bashing'' and argued that a
reduction in APS staff would achieve
some kind of equity: ``How can you
ask Australians to take a haircut if
you are not going to do it yourself?''
Special Minister of State and the
Public Service Gary Gray pointed out
the inconsistencies of Hockey's soci-
al justice argument by noting the
immediate economic consequences
of retrenchment. During the follow-
ing week, Gray pointed to a short-
term decline in APS staff numbers as
evidence that ``the bureaucracy has

not blown out on Labor's watch''.

Conservative politicians and their
allies in right-wing thinktanks routin-
ely refer to ``bloated public
services''. This rhetoric is strikingly
consistent. Public service critics
assert that there has been an unsu-
stainable growth in public service
employees and argue that, to balance
the budget, the incumbent govern-
ment must axe thousands of these
unnecessary jobs. What exactly is an

``unnecessary'' public servant? Logi-
cally, one might assume that em-
ployees are unnecessary if the gov-
ernment agency's function can be
performed effectively with fewer
employees. However, in the to-and-
fro of political debate, ``unnecess-
ary'' is rarely defined so carefully.
NSW Premier Barry O'Farrell justi-
fied the retrenchment of 390 public
servants because they were not in
permanent positions, accusing the
former Labor state government of
``rorts'' by ``allowing hundreds of
workers without jobs to remain on the
payroll''.

This kind of rhetoric is not unique
to Australia. In Canada, Treasury
Board president Tony Clement
pledged recently to bring the budget
into balance by ``not replacing the
approximately 11,000 public servants
who leave or retire each year''.
Similarly, New Zealand's National
Party Government plans to shut down
several crown (state) entities, merge
agencies and dramatically reduce
public-sector employment. More than
2000 state-sector jobs have been axed
since the National Party took office in
2008. Finance Minister Bill English
has urged the community to ``get its
head'' around these cuts and ``stop
relying'' on the public service.

Without doubt, the APS is larger
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today than it has been at earlier times.
When Australian states and territories
federated in 1900 to form the Com-
monwealth, Sir Robert Garran was
Australia's only public servant. Since
then, the APS has grown to encom-
pass 133 agencies, which collectively
employ more than 160,000 people.
Three APS agencies account for
almost half this total: Centrelink
(16.7 per cent), the Australian Tax-
ation Office (14.5 per cent), and
Defence (13.2 per cent). These agen-
cies' comparative sizes reflect their
``frontline'' or direct service-delivery
function.

To interpret the growth in public
service employment, three contextual
factors must be considered:

n Community expectations about
service provision: there is no evi-
dence that we expect less of the APS,
nor of state public services. In fact,
attitudinal research suggests the con-
trary. Is it unrealistic to demand
continuous improvement in service
provision while cutting thousands of
jobs from public service agencies?

n Growth in the Australian popu-
lation: public services are required by

a growing number of citizens.

nMedium and long-term public
service employment trends.

The last point is particularly rel-
evant. The case for a ``bloated''
public service is generally based on
short-term employment patterns and
is contradicted by longer-term trends.
Between 1991 and 1999, the Keating
and Howard governments reduced
staff levels across the APS by about
50,000 (roughly one-third). Since the
low point of 1999, staff numbers have
gradually returned to early 1990s
levels, as seen in the graph above.

During this time, however, the
Australian population has also in-
creased. As a result, the service-
delivery capacity of the APS has
diminished with respect to the num-
ber of service beneficiaries. In 1991,
there was one public servant for every
106 Australians. In 2009, there was
one public servant for every 135
Australians. During the intervening
years, the APS reached a low point of
one public servant for every 169
Australians. To return the ratio of
APS staff to Australian citizens to
1991 levels would require increasing

APS staffing to about 214,000, an
increase of more than 40,000 staff.

Responding to Hockey's post-
budget comments, the national sec-
retary of the Community and Public
Sector Union, Nadine Flood, ob-

served that growth in public services
lags behind the increased population
using these services. This is equally
true at a state level, where the same
``bloated'' public service rhetoric is
invoked. O'Farrell has justified his

plans to freeze wages and cut staffing
by drawing attention to the growth in
the number of state public servants
since the election of the Carr Labor
government in 1995. A cursory
analysis shows the increased number
of NSW public servants since Carr
was elected has lagged behind the
growth in the state's population
during the same period. The NSW
population has grown by 19 per cent
since 1995, from 6.1 million to
7.3 million. During the same period,
the number of employees in state
public service agencies grew by
15 per cent, from 279,574 to 322,000.
To keep pace with population growth,
the public service would have actu-
ally needed another 10,000 em-
ployees.

To sustain the ``bloated public
service'' argument, Hockey, O'Far-
rell and their fellow travellers need to
establish that:

n Community members expect less
of the public service.

n An increasing population does not
necessitate an increase in public
service staff.

n Public service agencies can fulfill
their purpose and deliver services
with fewer employees and reduced
budgets.

Neither they, nor other outspoken
public service detractors have estab-
lished this case.

James Whelan is the public service

research director and Anna Long is a

public service program intern at the

Centre for Policy Development. This is

an edited extract from an upcoming

paper that the centre plans to issue

next month. For a lengthier excerpt,

visit cpd.org.au


